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BREAKING NEWS

CAMPUS

US AIRWAYS PULLS OUT ON DELTA ·DEAL

WEDNESDAY NIGHT LIVE

~~

US AIRWAYS ANNOUNCED THAT IT WOULD TAKE ITS $10.2 BILLION DEAL FOR DELTA AIRLINES OFF OF THE TABLE. THIS WAS
DECIDED AFTER DELTA'S CREDITORS DID NOT APPROVE OF
THE ACQUISITION, ACCORDING TO THE NEW YORK TIMES.

CHECK OUT CAMPUS TO SEE HOW THE FIRST WEDNESDAY
NIGHT LIVE WENT.
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Election Season Opens with Unprecedented Grievences ·
BY TRAVER RIGGINS
Hiiitop Staff Writer

•

This year's election season
has followed true to tradition,
starting with controversies
before candidates have even
been confirmed.
General
Assembly
Chainnwoman Tamia McClain
unconstitutionally posted a
notice informing students of
an emergency change in procedure.
Only hours later, Norkia
Baker, assistant director of studentleadershipandcommunity
service in the Office of Student
Activites, began accepting candidate applications an hour
and a half earlier than stated
in the Election Code, according to Allen Haynes, General
Elections Commissioner.
The code states that applications are to be accepted
between 10 a.m and s p.m. on
January29.
Baker had no comment for
the Hilltop regarding the matter.
"Some people raised con-

Students were following a
Howard tradition Tuesday of
waiting overnight to submit
their candidacy applications in
below freezing weather when
McClain decided to prevent
them from health or safety
harms.
After attempting to contact HUSA president, Jennifer
Owens, McClain proceeded to
take "Emergency Legislative
Action" and informed students
that names would be listed on
the ballots in alphabetical order
instead of the first come first
served manner as specified in
the Howard Election Code.
"She told me she was
doing it for the safety of students," Marcus Ware, School
of Business president and forT)rone Clemmio~ ·Asst. Phot? Editor
mer chair of the Policy Board,
Students who turned away from waltlg overnight In front of Blackbum to turn in applications said.
are now filing grievences, along with those whose applications were taken before 10 a.m.
Some students argued that
McClain was acting out of percerns that maybe she shouldn't 8:30 a.m. and everyone fol- toward the candidates, but sonal interest and wanted her
take them that early," Jarvis lowed suit.
in this "unprecedented case", name to appear first but the
Seegars, a freshman pre-pharStudentsbaveexpressedto there are not any official can- case was untrue.
macy major said.
Haynes that they would like to didates as applicants for can"She would have been put
didacy are not yet cleared, last on the ballot and not first,"
Seegars said students felt file grievances for the issues.
that it was acceptable to subAccording to Haynes, and a university official was Ware saitl sighting the alphamit the applications early at grievances are normally filed involved.
betical order of the other two

potential candidates.
"I would like to personally
express my gratitude for all of
the sh1dent body's support as
I am confident that the truth
regarding the matter will ultimately preyail," McClain said.
The notice however, was
issued outside of McClain's
jurisdiction and therefore held
no autl\ority because as stated in Section 1, under Article
III of the HUSA Constitution,
the executive branch has the
authority to make executive
orders that may be turned
over by a two-thirds vote of the
Policy Board. Nowhere does it
give this authority to anyone
on the legislative branch.
The Elections Commission
is in the process of determining where and how to file the
grievances but students can file
them in the mean time.
"If any students choose to
file, we [the General Elections
Commission] will take them,
no matter where they would
go," Haynes said.
Stephen Nichols, HUSA
vice president, said that HUSA
can act as a "central processing

African-Ameri.c an Icons
Honor Dignitaries
·-

•
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Camille Cosby (left) and Phylicia Rahshad (right) attend a
program that addressed concerns of the black community.
BY MONICA JONES
Contributing Wnter

The National Visionary
Leadership Program brought
African-American
icons
together yesterday to honor
Dr. John Hope Franklin and
Dr. Dorothy Height.
The program began With
a welco111e to the guests and
an introduction of NVLP and
its co-founders, followed by
a tribute to the honorees by
elementary school children in
the form of original portraits.
Then a video presentation on
the 1\1lsa Race Riots in 1921 in
an all Black town in Tulsa, OK
was shown.
In addition to the presentation, the program held
"The Roundtable Discussion",
in which an intergenerational
dialogue discussed how black
towns of today lack the motivation of black towns in history.
Those present included
politicians, entertainers, entre- ·
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preneurs, college sh1dents, high
school students, and many others, who addressed their views
on perceptions of the black
community .
Actress Phylicia Rahshad
said that it is "an age old question" whether entertainers
should be responsible for what
is represented on 1V.
"When people watch 1V,
they do not go beyond what
they see. They do not see the
producers, the writers, people
behind the show that say what
can go on and what can't," she
said.
"This is the unseen wall, so
it is not the lack of trying to put
quality on television, it is 'the
barriers holding them back."
Rabshad presented the
example of BET as an opportunity that could have been uplifting for the black community
but was not utilized wisely.
William Simmons, 17,
and a senior at Mckinley Tech
High, has been involved with

2
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the NVLP since tJ1e summer of
2006.
As an intern that summer,
his duties included being in
charge of research, informing
others about the program, and
greeting various guests.
Simmons says that his most
memorable guest during the
program was Margaret Tines,
the first African-American
orera singer in the district and
the world.
"She was the oldest and the
liveliest. She loved to take pictures, play with the kids, and
flirt with the males," he said.
The National Visionary
Program (NVLP) is a relatively
new program whose mission
statement is to bridge the gap
between the generations by
collecting and preserving "the
video histories of legendary
Photn rourtr.s) of '1'1'4"jjmbJ«ntral.l)prped.ro111
African American visionary
Although a woman died from the bird flu a couple of weeks ago, experts stlll say
elders, and using this invaluthe disease can only be caught through live birds, not when cooked and eaten.
able information to clarify our
country's history, and educate
tomorrow's young leaders."
Co-founded by Dr. Camille
0. Cosby and Renee Poussaint,
the NVLP achieves its mission
BY CHARLOTIE YOUNG
team of experts on bird flu
Of those countries, only
Hilltop
Staff
Writer
through their college fellow
said. Nasidi said that the Egypt and Djibouti had
leadersghip conference and
people who got infected were reported and confirmed infecaccredited independent study
Health officials reported those involved in the killing tions of the bird flu virus in
courses, state-of-the art webNigeria's first case of bird flu and preparation of the chick- humans until the Wednesday
site endorsed by the National
in humans last night.
en, not those who actually report from Nigeria.
Education Association, and
A 22-year-old woman, ate it.
In Egypt, the bird flu has
community outreacxh proalong with her mother and
The last known case of resulted in 11 deaths.
grams just to provide a few. two other people, have died.
the bird flu in Nigeria was
Strains of the H5N1 bird
examples.
Tests conducted on three in a fann near Lagos last flu have been reported in 15
"The benefits are indescribof the victin1s were inconclu- September. As a result, of Nigeria's 36 states and in
able. As youth we get to intersive. Blood samples are now 915,650 birds were killed recent weeks a new outbreak
act with the older generation
being sent· to foreign labo- by the government. Despite has been recorded hundreds
which is important because our
ratories for analysis by the the Nigerian government's of miles north of Lagos.
generation is getting younger
World Health Organization.
promise to compensate the
Although the bird flu
and younger, in turn losing our
It was ruled, however, owners, many of the farmers virus is hard for humans
culture," Simmons said.
that the 22-year-old woman in the area have still not been to catch, experts suspect
Similarly, Dr. Aubrey
died on Jan. 17 in Lagos, the compensated.
that the H5N1 strain of the
Bryd
head of Howard's
largest city in Nigeria, from
Though the HsN1 bird virus can mutate and spread
Communications
Honors
bird flue. The victim report- flu had been traced in Nigeria among humans. This could
Program, feels that the need
edly bought an infected last year, no humans had result in a flu pandemic that
for a program such as NVLP
chicken from a local farmer.
been infected until now.
could kill millions.
is great.
"This goes to show that
Egypt,
Cameroon,
According to the World
''The benefits are absoproperly cooked chicken is Djibouti, Ivory Coast, Niger, Health Organization, the
lutely infinite, in terms of getsafe, but handling infected Sudan and Burkina Faso HsN1 strain of the virus has
ting youth in touch with their
birds can be hazardous," Dr. have all reported cases of the already killed 164 people
conununity and preserving the
Abdulsalam Nasidi, leader of HsN1 strain of the virus in since it first affected poultry
culture throughout the elders
the Nigerian government's birds since last year.
in Asia in 2003.
and what they've done," she ....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.__ ___.
··-- -:-....
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Wednesday Night Live Makes a Smash Debu t for 2007
BY EBONI FARMER
Hilltop Slaff Writer

Wednes.day Night Live in
the Andrew Rankin Memorial
Chapel was the place to be last
night for students who love to
worship God through creativity, music and praise.
The night started off with
the opening musical praise
from the Wednesday Night
Live prayer team led by Carl us
Price.
"Most
people
think
church is only on Sunday. I
come to Wednesday Night
Live because I praise God
everyday. Its fun to be around
people wh9 share that same
love of God as I do," said
junior political science major
Harold Bridges.
.
"Son1etimes I wish it was
held more than once a month
because it's an event where
students feel comfortable.
People let out all kinds of emotions, they cry and laugh it's a
lot of fun," added Bridges.
On the creative side, students showcased their acting
skills through skits. One skit
was a spin off from the scene
of "Dreamgirls" film when
Effie (Jennifer Hudson) finds
out that Deena (Beyonce'

PholO COU.r1d)' o( Ashley Southoll

Students worshipped together listening to music by the several artists, such as the
Howard University Gospel Choir (left) and Prayz1 (right), at Wednesday Night Live.

Knowles) will be taking her
role as lead singer. They
also did another spin off of
"Dreamgirls" where the girls
in the group were the ". Save
Girls."
" I love the skits because

they add variety to the event
and they're always funny,"
said sophomore English major
Portia Lewis.
The Howard University
Community Choir ministered
to attendees through the song,

"Power to the Lord."
Howard Alumae Benneta
Forder had everyone standing on their feet as she gave
her words of wisdom to the
audience. She sang her original song, "Sistah", which she

CEO Makes Stop at·
Howard

dedicated to the women.
"It's a new era in gospel
"On this one I'm speak- music and I hope that everying to the women. Too many one is open to listening to hiptimes women don't like each hop in church," he continued.
"He was really good,"
other based on skin color and
hair texture instead of looking said sophomore biology major
at what God says beauty is," Jessica Moore. "When people
hear the words of hip-hop,
said Forder.
"I loved the song 'Sistah' they don't usually associate
because she was speaking the it with church but times are
truth; it happens right here at changing and young people
Howard where women judge defiantly love hip-hop so it
one another based on appear- should be incorporated in,"
The Howard University
ance without getting to know
each other," said freshmen Gospel Choir also rendered a
dance major Ariel McCloud.
song.
"As always the Howard
Forder sa~g another original song called "Crazy" which University Gospel Choir was
discussed a bad relationship.
amazing. They always give
"Too many times we sur- this uplifting feeling when
round ou1selves with people they sing that makes ID:e want
who really aren't good for us. to shout and dance," said
Instead of telling the truth Moore.
and being real people bring
Freshman electrical engius down with their negativity 'neering major Yasmine Lynch
and put us in uncompromis- expressed excitement over
ing situations," said Forder.
next , month's Wednesday
Another artist featured at Live.
the event was a multi-talent"Fun. That's the one
ed hip-hop/R&B gospel artist word I would use to describe
Prayz1 from Philadelphia.
Wednesday Night Live. There
"At first, I didn't want is so much variety and even
to rap, but God led me down though it's praising God on
the path and now I'm sing- a Wednesday, it's something
ing, rapping, and praising the that makes me happy," said
lord," said Prayzi.
Lynch.

Campus Briefs
,

\

Bernice King Offers Scholarship in Honor of h er late Mother
Spelman Alumni Bernice King has fulfilled her promise to her alma mater by announcing the Be A King scholarship in honor of her late mother, Coretta Scott King. The scholarship is meant to honor Mrs. King's contributions to humanity, human rights and non-violent social change, according to Bernice King. The scholarship will target rising seniors and
freshmen majoring in areas that interested Mrs. [Coretta] King. The endowment scholarship currently totals $189,000 with $100,000 from Bernice King's personal funds, $75,000
from Home Depot and $14,000 from New Birth Missionary B:!ptist Church. King hopes the
endowment will grow to $5 million.

Morgan Sta t e Graduate's Body Recently Found
The dead body of 2003 Morgan State University graduate, Sintia Mesa, 25, was found
on January 30 in the trunk of her car. According to authorities, her body was discovered in
the trunk of the parking lot of the Park Place Garden Apartments in Northwest Baltimore.
Mesa was last seen on Friday afternoon at approximately 2:30 pm leaving a hair appointment. Currently, authorities are uncertain of how Mesa died and her time of death.

Jesslca Deliq;e • Siarr Pho1ogrnpher

George Fraser, world-renowned networking professional, chairman and CEO of
FraserNet, Inc., coached seminar attendees In the art of networking last night
In Cramton Auditorium in his "Networking to Build Relationships for Career •
Opportunities & Business Growth" seminar. Sponsored by the ELI lnstltute,
the event featured professionals, entrepreneurs and studP.nts from the area.
This was one of 12 stops Fraser will mat<e across the country. Fraser outlined the "elevator introduction" In which one outlines who he Is, where he Is
f rom, what he does, and how he adds value to the world in 15 to 30 seconds.
Attendees were able to purchase Fraser's informational books and speeches.
The event kicked off the ELI lnstltute's lecture series.

..

,

Cheyney places Athletic Director on Leave
Cheyney University has placed athletic director Patrick D. Simon and administrative
assistant Rhonda Kirlew on administrative leave. The University declines to comment
on the reason for Simons and Kirlew being placed on leave, however there were indications over the last few years that things were not going well in the athletic department.
Kevin Faulkner, head football coach from January 2005 to May 2005, has claimed to have
resigned because Cheyney committed NCAA violations before his arrival and during his
brief tenure.
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your sex appeal by
43.76
percent.*
.

Compensation paid to healthy female and male volunteers
for donations of bone marrow for research efforts in such
areas as cancer and other serious illnesses.

•
•
•

'!
'

Ages 18 to 45
In good health
Not engaged in high risk behaviors
•

Confidential interview and screening provided at our
convenient Gaithersburg, MD office.
Donations occur at our Bethesda, MD office by board
certified physicians.

Both locations are accessible by
MetroRail and Metro Ride-On.
FINANCIAL COMPENSATION PROVIDED
For more information , or to schedule an appointment:
TOLL FREE: (888) 926-9211
EMAIL: donorinfo@cambrex.com

*Your results may 'Ill). depending on anracti\eness. an ire. and \\hether} ou ·re actual!) reading.
\\'hat you do \\ith lhe benefits of !his increase is ~our business: but ''e recommend ~ou take 1t tn.'i1de.

CAMBREX
COME GET
A STORY.
MONDAY
@

7 P.M.
INTHE
HILLTOP
OFFICE
.
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Vietnamese Exhibit Comes To Smithsonian
•

,

,

BY CHRISTIA RAVENELL
Contnbutlng Writer

"We came to America not
for material gain but for freedom."
This quote by a Buddhist
nun refugee from North
Vietnam is one of the many
quotes that dominates the walls
of the "Exit Saigon, Enter Little
Saigon: Vietnamese America
since 1975" exhibit at the
Smithsonian S. Dillon Ripley
Center International Gallery.
The idea for the exhibit started
out as a group of P[Ofessionals
who came together lo discuss
what they could do to commem6ralc their culture and
the 30 years they have spent in
this country since the Vietnam
War.
The exhibit is organized
by the Smithsonian Institute,
the Asian Pacific American
Program, the D.C. Working
Group and curator Vu Hong
Pham. It examines the perceptions Americans have had of
Vietnamese An1ericans since
the Vietnam War three decades
ago, the challenges U1ey have
faced and the contributions
Vietnamese Americans have
made to American culture.
The deceivingly small
Ripley Center looks like a
small greenhouse next to
the Smithsonian Castle but
houses an enormous underground exhibition center.
The Exit Saigon exhibit runs
down the center hallway of
the Center and provides a
thorough history of An1erican
and Vietnamese documented
contact beginning in the letters of Thomas Jefferson, who
while serving as United States
minister to France met Prince
Canh of ~cochinchina," the
name bestowed upon Vietnam
at the time. Vietnamese people
had actually been coming to
America since ilie year 1900.
The exhibit details all of
this information on the walls
of the exhibition hall in a mix
of words, documents, pictures
and video. There is a small
example of what a home in ilie
refugee camp would look like.
The exhibit details tl1e past
and mo,·es on to what being
a Vietnamese American is like
today.
.
On Nov. 17, 2004, the
founders of the exhibit brought
together communil) members lo emphasize the need
for such an exhibit and discuss the fundraising involved.
By December 2004, $107,000
had been raised for the project.
Toda) over S500,ooo has been

I , 2007

Real estate developer
Herb Miller and his wife
Patricia arc going to sell
tl1eir homl' in \Vashinglon,
n.c., which \\ill likely set
a record for the nation's
capital. Neither iv1iller nor
his agent wo uld disclose the
purchase price or potential
buyers. The ~1illers listed
ilie price for the propert)
this past spring for S28 million.

1~01.. courttS)

dukf'.tda

A new exhibit exploring Vietnamese history Is now at the Smithsonian untll March.
raised for the exhibit, which
will travel nationwide following its run at the Smithsonian,
and for curriculum for middle
school students on Vietnamese
Americans and various programs that will be implemented.
Francey Lim Youngberg,
development consultant to
the program, visited all of the
major Vietnamese American
communities in the country
to make sure that the) were
aware of the new exhibit. She
said that she is proud of the
exhibit because it "tells the
American story. The perspecti\'es of Vietna111ese An1ericans
ha\'C been mo\'ed into ilie
narrative of ilie history of ilie
United States. A lot of Asian
American stories have been
missing and tl1e Smithsonian
today is more open to telling
these stories:·
Youngberg
nas
also
involved in ilie 2003 comme1noration of Korean Americans
and the 2006 commemoration
of Filipino Americans, and in
2008 the program will include
south Asian groups as well.
Exit Saigon displays the
Vietnam War from the viewpoint of the Victnaml'Se citizens who were entangled in
the battle for independence
trom France after 100 years of
colonial rule. The conflict tllen
became a war with the U..S., who
in backing France became ilie
embittered enem) of a country

split into North and South. The
fight for independence began
in 1945 and t11e Vietnam War
did not end until 1975 with the
fall of Soutll Vietnam on April
30 of the san1e year.
Arnold Foster, a sophomore political science major,
said tllat he would be interested in seeing the exhibit because
he is not aware of the history of
Vietnamese Americans.
"It is a culture that is
o,·crlooked on a normal basi·
because it lacks dominance in
American culture. This is certainly an important exhibit
for the Smiilisonian to show
because ilie Smithsonian
is right in tlle center of tl1e
nation·s capital and they should
try to represent American culture. The subcultures within
American culture like the
\'ietnamese Americans need to
be -;hO\\TI.~
Tli is is th,. t) pc of reac
tion Youngberg and oiliers
involved were looking for when
they developed tl1e exhibit.
Youngberg says she is ~proud
that tlle younger generations
can learn where tl1eir grandparents came from and ho''
they came to provide a life for
them. The exhibit is for future
generations. You ha\e to kno\'
\\here you \'C been lo knO\\
whl're you're goinv ··
The exhibit l'xamines
a number of subjects from
the refugee camps in Hong
Kong. Indonesia, ~lalaysia.
0

tlle Philippines, Singapore,
Thailand, Guam, and Wake
Island to ilie settlement camps
in Florida, California, Arkansas
and Pennsylvania where ilie
130,000 Vietnamese who were
able to enter America were
placed.
For three decades after tl1e
fall of Soutll Vietnam, many
tried to escape tlle country.
Those who were captured and
brought back were placed in
"re-education camps~ where
the) were tortured until U.N.
and U.S. laws were created and
the oilier group of escapees,
called the "Boat People" fled
b) boat. Of the "Boat People"
"'OO,ooo died at sea of dehydration, starvation and pirate
attacks.
The largest Vietnamese
communities in the U.S. are
in
California,
specifically
Little Saigon in \\'estminster
Ct., Texas, \Vashington state.
\ irginia,
l\-1assachusetts.
and tlle Washington, D.C.,
Maryland, Virginia metropolitan area. As well, there was
a settlement of Vietnamese
Americans in Louisiana and
Mississippi who after 30 years
of peace were displaced once
again from tlleir homes folJowing Katrina.
\ ietnamesc
Americans
have been able to hold onto
their heritage in a number
of ways. From religion to tllC
Vietnamese Cub Scouts to videos like Paris b> Night, a com-

pilation of Vietnamese music
and comedy that is circulated
throughout the Vietnamese
American population, there
has been a push to adjust to
society without assimilating.
Restaurants like Pho 75, Lee's
Sandwiches and Thanh Long
Crustacean serve to popularize
Vietnamese cuisine. Exhibited
dresses
by
Vietnamese
American designers and cutouts of various important
figures in American histol)
of Vietnamese descent sen·e
lo displa) tlrnt Vietnamese
Americans arc in every facet of
culture from politics to entertaimnent to science.
Oilier than in history class,
there is not much thought given
to ilie history of Vietnamese
An1ericans and it is positive
tllat ilie Smitllsonian took on
such a project.
The exhibit is a beginning
for VietnamesP Antericans and
is an acknowledgement of their
struggle and U1e contribution
U1ey have made to America, a
country which is just as much
tl1eir home as it is to the rest of
Americans.
"Exit Saigon, Enter Little
Saigon: Vietnamese America
since i975" will be on display
until March. ·n1c Ripley Center
International Galle!)' is located at 1100 ,Jefferson Dr. S\\,
Washington, D.C. Internships
w'iU1 the program arc available
for the fall and spring semesters.

There \\as a fi re
on a 1\-tetro bus early
Wednesday
morning
on K Street. Metro officials are sa)'ing tllat the
braking and air valve
systtms arc to blan1e
for the blaze. a problem
not uncommon witl1 this
kind of bus. .Metrobus
has reported two fires on
their Orio.1 Six models in
ilie past week. The entire
fleet of Orion Six models
are going to be inspected
and recci\'e maintenance
from the manufacturer by
Friday.
The District has balanced its budget for tl1e
1otl1 consecuti\'e year. The
District budget has achie\'ed
a surplus of more than S300
million for the third year in
a ro'' . City officials attribute this surplus to higher-than-expected re\'enucs
and lowcr-than-ex-pected
spending. T he trong real
estate market drove a lot of
tlle city's reve nue in 2005.
Chief Financial Officer
Natwar ~r. Gandhi sees this
decade of balanced budgets
as a major milestone ro1
a city that was once near
bankruptcy.

City Offers Alternatives To Clubbing For Night Life

Adams Morgan offers students entertainment like exotic restaurants and llve music.
BY JADA SMITH
Contnb11ting Writer

Almost every student
living on cam pus at Howard
University will wake up in the
morning to find r1ultiple club
flyers under tlleir door.
The flyers advertise
the various parties going on
throughout ilie week. ·

Republic
Gardens,
Avenue, Love, Fur, Platinum,
and Club Envy are just some
of the popular venues where
organ izations
hold
their
events.
Although many students
around can1pus attend iliese
parties regularly, some studen t c; search for an alternati ve to the club scene when it

becomes mund~!ne.
"Going to the club is fun.
but it gets tired after a while.
There are plenty of oilier
things to do in li.C. besides
going to the club every weekend," senior communications
major Tiffany Cofield said.
"That can start to get expensive anyway."
Residents of Merid ian

Hill Hall know at Busboys and Poets said,
first hand about "Our main customer base is
alternatives for the politically and socially
the
weekend. aware college student. We
Adams Morgan, do book events, book release
which is in walk- parties, independent n1ovie
ing
distance screenings, panel discussions,
from Meridian, meet the author, open mic
is an area filled nights and live music from
"ith restaurants, our band P.S. 24. Basically,
li"e m usic cafe's we do books, poetf), film, and
and the popular music."
late night eatery
Busboys and Poets hosts
The Diner.
an open mic night every
Chioma Ola, Tuesday and independent film
a freshman psy- screenings every Saturday al
chology major 11 p.rn.
and resident of
Students can also check
Meridian
Hill, out Chinatown for places to
suggests
the shop, a Regal Cinema m ovie
Ghana cafe in theater, Lucky Strikes bowlAdams Morgan.
ing alley, Smithsonian muse"They had ums and other eateries.
a li\'e band and
For those " ho are into the
pretty good food jazz scene, U Street offers live
when we went. music and more "grow11 and
I'd definitely go sexy" type restaurants. Uagain," Ota said.
topia Art and Eat, located on
Students 14•h and U Streets N.W., offers
Hi. Photo
also go to Adams live jazz m usic every night, as
Morgan to eat well as mo nthly art exhibits
at Jumbo Slice from local artists.
Pizza for cheap
Even though the mounds
large pieces of pizza.
of club flyers that pile up
A local ·poetry cafe is under s tudents' doors may·
in walking d istance from be enticing, The District has
Meridian as well. Busboys m any exciting opportunities
and Poets is located on V for fun b esides the usual night
street benveen i4•h and 13•h club.
Streets N.W., where they have
a restaurant, live poetry and a
bookstore.
Mr. J. Hill, the head host
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The \"irgima House of
Delegates just approvc•d
one of 1warly 50 immigration related bills. The proposal, which \\US appro\'ed
Tuesday, would strip charities and other organizations of state and local
funding if any of the money
is used to pro\'ide sen1ces
to immigmnts who arc in
the count11 illegally. Th e
bill could force big charities
like ilie Salvation Ar1ny and
the Virginia Association of
Free Clinics to make people
verify immigration status
before rendering sen-ices
to those in need in order
to not risk losing fund ing
for their organization. The
measure is now on its \\ <l)"
to the Senate.
There was a fire
reported on the tracks at
the Farragut North Metro
Station mid-morning on
'\\'ednesday. r..tetro officials
said a short circuit in an
electrical line was ilie cause
of ilie fire along ilie running
rail. The fire began a little
before 10 a.m.. and ~tctro
said it reopened again at
10:48 a.m. but had to close
again because of ilie srnolderinp that continued.
Conrpilcli lly Janelle J olley,
Alttro Editor
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Housing Information for 2007-2008
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You can pay your RSVP Deposit ONLINE!
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;. Students seeking_~"q,vsing Dr the 2001-2008 academic year are
··
, required to pa icipate in SVP.
Students who are vali«afeQ for Spring 2007 will be ~ble
to make their·Pidvan~d Rent Pa~·.. _pient
.
on
BlSO:mYEB thfgugR Februaf)) 2, 2007. · · ·
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~. . . . . . . ents for the 2007-2008

academic year MUST be validated prior to moving into the
residence halls.
''

.

.

(Keys will NOT be issued to non-validated students.)

'' .. i·

'

: !. NOTE: Your $200 deposit does not guarantee you housing.
'I .
t

:
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Continuing students who are recipients ofthe Presidential, Laureate, Capstone, Founders,
·Upward Bound and Hartford Scholarships do not have to submit aRSVP deposit, but must make
an onllne selection.
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Sometimes
It <Be's
Likf CJ:liat

- - - - - - - .,
Overheard @ f he Mecca
t

r------

Test Yourself

I
I "Collegiate fhug itt tteed of a 'do""
I Overheard by Sasha J. itt uttdisclosed lecatiott
I

Knowledge is power, so we at The Hilltop decided
to test your knowledge. We'll be posing questions
and providing you with activities to sharpen your
skills and build your knowledge.

The Unfortunate
Trilthsof
Interpe1·sonal
Relationships

Collegiate Thug: Man, I need my hair braided.
(random girl walks by)
CT: Do you know how to braid?
Girl: Who me?
CT: Yeah, you.
Girl: Oh, nah.
CT: Dang! Another talentless black female.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I "So, Catt fhey Walk Ott Otte Leg?N
I Overheard itt the Architecture buildittg by AderayoS.
I
Girl 1: How many pairs of jeans you got?
I
Girl 2: (seriously ponders question) Like 10.
Girl 1: Then why you always be wearing the same
I
two pair?
I
Girl2: Gi rl, you know I don't have time to train my
new Jeans.
I
Girl1: What?
I
Girl2: Yeah, cuz it be like them jeans ain't be fitting
when I first buy them, so I gotta train them to fit.
I
Girl 1: Oh, ok.
I
I

Usually we put so1ne type of quiz here
but it's been proven that games, like
1nazes, are also good for keeping your
mind sharp so here you go,.

BY AMBER EN.G LISH
Nation & World Editor

Guess who's back?
I suppose it hasn't been that
long, but it feels like it's been forever. It ahnost feels like this is my
comeback concert, those concerts
where artists fr01n the So's that
you loved come back for just one..
more... time, and they do it about
every five years.
Or maybe more like...that ex
that just won't die. The "roaches:" no matter how many times
you step on them, spray them,
or set them free they always find
themselves right back where they
started: your life.
I've never understood this
constant cycle, or how to exterminate a "roach" for good. Until
recenlly, anyway.
Truth be told, most of us
may think we're doing a thorough
extermination, but we conveniently leave little loopholes open,
deep down holding out hope tha,t
the little pest will return. Then,
we cover it all up witl1 the "I was
over that yesterday" charade.
Chances are, if they keep
coming back it's because you've
left the door open for them. It's
okay, letting go is hard, and cutting off is even harder.
I don't know if men have the
same difficulties in letting go.
But in all fairness, women have
an excuse. According to multiple studies, women are much
more likely to develop emotional
attachments and prone to experiencing moderate depression
when faced with tile loss of these
attachments.
So to patch tile sadness, you
let them back in. It starts off
innocently, there's nothing wrong
with just being friends, right?
Wrong. Because a friend
would never hurt you. Then next
thing you know, friendship turns
into you enCertaining thoughts of
'one more try,' and then voila,
baggage. Except most of tl1e time
it's hard to believe you have emotional baggage. What woman
doesn't like a fly bag?
It may look good,"but believe
me ...it's probably not good for
you.
So how does one become the
best exterminator on the block?
First you have to be ready to
exterminate. If you're not ready,
you're not ready... but don't front
like you are. It's a waste of time
because you'll leave every nook
and cranny open...with a little
welcome mat on tile floor.
The next step is to be realistic. If you say you don't want to
ever speak to them again, leaving them on your AIM buddy list
probably isn't the best idea, particularly if you were forced into
the extermination. It's like if you
were going on a diet, would you
really leave all the sweets in your
house?
To put it simply, you have
to go cold turkey. Walk by iliem
pn the Yard and don't say hello.
Maybe yo u have to un-friend them
bn Facebook so iliey don't creep
into your mini-feed. If all else
fails, Do the Heizman on that and
keep stepping. It can get pretty
ugly, but an exterminator always
needs a firm hand. Nobody likes
to be mean, but hey... sometimes
it be's like that

Need help exterminating a
roach (or two)? Send an e-mail
to SBLT2006@yahoo.com.
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We at The Hilltop have long enjoyed
looki~back at the archived issues in
the o ce. H ere, we've decided to let
you a peek into the past a11d see so111e
of the rando11i Hilltopics that Howard
students have co11ie up with and were
printed in vintage issues of the Hilltop.
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calling Tyra

Banks fat? There is a happy medium between model-skinny and
fat. ..so1ne call it thick.
Phoco COUr1CS) pub.C\l.no

... did McDonald's introduce the
new Honey Mustard Snack Wrap
while we are still left without our

Patti i n Meri d i a n :
You. just don't realize
how you increase the
density in my jeans everytime I see your beautiful frame.
.
11
Sitting Next to You.
1

neighborhood Mickey D's?

-April 15, 1988
......... . . ... . .. .. . ...... . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . ............ ....................... .

Six Degrees of Separation
Can you figure out a path that connects these two individuals with six stops along the way?
Try it out and send us the six degrees you come up with.

=>

=>

=>

ScootQr Libby

=>

=>

=>

BrandY
••

F lease send any responses to Meccanisms, including 'Sometimes It Be's Like that'
topics, things you've overheard@ The Mecca, things to test ourselves on or 'S~a
Degrees of Separation' sets to meccanisms@gmail.com
THE HILLTOP
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Local Artist Releases Premiere Spoken Word Album
•

BY J EANETTE HORDGE
Hilltop Staff Writer

Spoken word artist Nick
Webster, who goes by DJtao,
has decided to make his vokc
heard. The Maryland native is
a poet, lyricist and producer.
For the first lime in his career,
DJ tao recorded and produced
his own album, "Unspoken:
The Premix."
The self-enriched album
features DJlao's ability to
incorporate unique word play
with deep philosophical ideas,
utilizing the lyricism of hiphop to deliver messages relating to all aspects of life.
DJtao developed
his
passion for writing and performing throughout his college experience. In 2004, he
received his master's degree
in philosophy, which allowed
him to explore and analyze the
controversial ideals of society
and address them in a unique
yet intellectual manner.
"I was in grad school with
little money. I always wanted
to produce, but I never had
the equipment," DJtao said.
As time progressed his
equipment collection began
to grow. Once he acquired all

D.C. an•a, he was
invited to be a gue'>l
on raclioslalions such
as 160 Xl\t, 14;')0AM
and 93.JFM Will R.
llis mw;ic was also
played on "The Poet's
Drum," u cable show
in Virginia, and "Jazz
Pol'lr} Cafr," a weekly Internet show.
Since
high
s('hool, n.Jtao has
showcased his artistil'
abilities.
\s
a member of the
marching band and
a former emcee and
disc jocke} for the
local rock and hiphop band Separated
Voice. D.Jtao was
bound lo follow an
Pbofo..,.,n.,)"' ""'".m''' ..,., "' artistic career path.
Nick Webster, who performs under the name DJtao, self-produced his debut album, "Unspoken:
"Through my poetry,
The Premix." DJtao hopes Howard students wlll support his first album.
it's a way to have fun
doin '. something I
of the necessary equipment, to make money and gel expo- do much more than occasion- l'njoy," hl' said.
"Mass appeal would be
DJtao spent two years self- sure, DJ Lao decided to join the ally perform at public venues.
producing his album.
bandwagon.
It was then that he realized he great- a n•al blessing. Hut it's
DJtao · began envision"I fol t like people enjoyed needed an album if he wanted not my maia goal," D.Jtao said.
ing "Unspoken: The Premix" my poetry," he said.
to advance to the next step in "My goal is lo establish myself
as an artist. I envision myself
back in 2003. After noticing
With pressure from fellow the poetry world.
As DJtao gained exposure to one da) mak~ poetry, pro
that a lot of poets were sell- poets and the standards set
ing their own albums as a way high, DJlao knew he had to throughout the Washington, duce and becon1c self reliant. ..

As DJtao embarks upon
his path to success, his family provides encouragement
and supports him 100 percent. Yet, he wants support
from Howard University's students.
With one performance
at Howard already under his
belt, DJtao is eager to make
another appearance.
"I know that Howard's
students have a lot of appreciation for poetry and hip-hop
in general. I only ask that they
check out my Web site," DJtao
said. ·· ·\nd even if I am not
at Howard, I am always performing in the U Street area
\\ithin walking distance from
Howard. So, if they like what
they hear, they can come support me."
As his words of knowledge continue to surpass the
expectadons of local artists,
D.Jlao is headed to the top.
The aspiring hip-hop and spoken word producer opens his
doors to anyone interested in
his services.
He can be contacted via
MySpace at http://www.
myspace.com/u nspokenthepremix.

'

One Man Started a 28-Day Celebration
BY DANIELLE KWATENG
Life and Style Editor

In the United State:;,
February is designated as
the month to celebrate and
give back to the rich legacy
of African Americans. tv1any
students know popular leaders who paved the way for
blacks lo have a voice and
receive equal opportunities,
but many do not knm' the
man behind lhl' nationally
recognizl'd d 1).
Dr. Carter G. Woodson
(1875-1950), a distinguished
author, editor, publisher, historian and I Iar:ard graduate,
was, on lop of all these things,
the creator of what is known
as Black History :'.\lonth.
Edul'all'd in rural \\'csl
Virginia al Dou~lass High
School, \\'oo<lson \\US the son
of a former slave and worked
diligently to receive his S('C·
onclary edul'alion as a miner.
V.'ithin two years, he
earned his diploma and
moved on lo hel'Otnc the

principal of the same school understood the gravity of
fi\·e years later.
accomplishments made by
After working in the their ancestors, they \\OUlcl
United States for several have the drive to continue the
years, Woodson traveled path.
from Europe to Asia, studyWoodson was said to
ing and teaching.
have wanted "the world lo see
When Woodson returned the Negro as a participant,
m 1908. he earned his rather than as a lay figure, in
master's degree from the history."
University of Chicago and
Through his studies,
moved lo Washington, D.C., Woodson found that history
where he taught at Dunbar was more than just facts and
High School.
timelines, but \\:IS l>rcfaced
\\'oodson's most out- by social conditions that
standing
accomplishment served as the catalyst for the
was getting his doctorate historical events.
from Harvard University in
\Voodson, along with his
1912, making him the second colleagues, established the
blark man ever to do so.
''Journal of Negro History~
\\'oodson was interested in 1916, and ten years later,
in history and the African- he developed Negro History
American psyche. From his \\'eek, whil'li was not rectravels. \Voodson learned ognized as a legal national
how ant·ient Africans played a holida). rhc scrond \\eek of
part in the philosophical and February was d1osl'n because
educational developments of it commemorated the birththe world.
days of Frederick Douglass
\Voodson believed if the and Abraham Lin('oln, who
American Negro knew and had much to do with the

1.

Dreamgirls
Dreamgirls Soundtrack

2.

Robin Thicke
The Evolution Of Robin Thicke

emancipation of African
Americans.
In the i96os, the week
evolved into Black History
Month and now. 81 years
later, Woodson's drean1 is a
partial reality.
Although he anticipated
African Americans learning more about themselves
from this time, Woodson
ideally wanted a time when
"Negro History \\'eek would
be unnecessary. \\'hen all
Americans \\OUld \\illingly
recogmze the contributions
of black Americans as a legitimate and integral part of the
history of this country...
\.\'oodson
knew
the
essence of struggle and li\·ed
his life so he would be set•n
as a pedestal in which future
generations would rise.
\\'oodson cannot only be
remembered for his work in
the physical dimension but
should be commended for
the convictions that shape
the world today.

Many were unaware that Carter G. Woodson Is credited with deeming February as Black History Month.

Tl IE EVOLUTION of ROBIN 1 HICKE

3. Akon

Konvicted

4. Young Jeezy
The Inspiration
5. Nas
Hip Iiop Is Dead

6. Macy J . Blige
Reflections
7. Ciara
The Evolution
8. Omarion
21

9. Ber.once
BDay
10. Corinne Bailey Rae

Con.Zne Bailey Rae
Photos Courtesy o
mtv.con
11musicimages.c
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'. Dakota's Dar ing Scene
Actress Dakota Fanning's many resulting in death.
Robert DeNiro have said how
new role in the Sundance flick,
"Child's Play," a popu- they have to cope with some
"Hounddog" made headlines lar horror movie series in the of the roles that they play. The
before its Jan. 22 debut due to 9o's, featured a devil possessed question of how Fanning 'viii
a scene in which she is sexually . doll named Chucky, who killed cope with t11e role has to be
assaulted. The Catholic League countless people in a quest to raised.
has called for an investigation possess a human's body.
But Fanning, who has
of the writer-director,
been in Hollywood's
Deborah Kampmeier,
limelight since her
and the film itself.
2003 performance
Although
the
in, ''Uptown Girls,"
U.S. Department of
Fanning and Ka1npmeier
has
acted
'vith
Justice's
Criminal
Washington
and
should
be
applauded
for
their
Division has not said
DeNiro in violent
whether or not they efforts to bring a prevalent issue movies before. You
are going to investidon't think either of
in our society to the masses
gate it, Bill Donahue,
then1 imparted their
the president of the
knowle'dge on how
through art.
Catholic League, and
to cope 'vith difficult
his organization need
roles with her?
to recognize art and taste.
In 1997, Jurnee Smollett
The critics need to re-focus
The scene only shows 12- starred as the title character in, their attention to one of the
year-old Fanning's face and "Eve's Bayou" and was \vitness more than 5 million real cases
hand in the scene and alludes to a sexual assault. She was of neglect and abuse children
to the sexual assault. Also, the only 11 during the release of undergo in America each year.
organization can not call in the film.
This role and this movie
to order a scene with sexual
Samuel L. Jackson, who should be applauded for reflectassault and ignore the count- starred in, "Eve's Bayou," along ing society in art and bringing
less movies in which children with actors such as Denzel such a real issue to light.
are participating in violent acts, Washington, Sean Penn and

,.

7

Perspective:
Howard's Continued Support
I was so proud of the widespread s upport of Howard
students when I emailed
this
information
("Tufts
ii University," Perspectives, Jan
: 31] to the students.
:
Just an update, Tufts
=University has held meetings
Cand it is being recon1mendea
Fby the administration that the
I edito r and the assistant hand
1 in their resignations.
I
I knew that my alma
mater wouldn't let me down,

•

and again you all have proved
me right and made me proud.
Just wanted to thank everyone
who took out the few minutes
to send an e-mail and thanks
to The Hilltop for printing the
story.
However, I would like to
urge the Howard community
to stay abreast of issues such
as these. I ,know that, being
at an HBCU, sometimes it's
hard to remember that t11ere
are strug61es going on for our

people at other institutions
where we are the minority.
I encourage the Howard
community to keep an eye
out for these issues and to get
involved! Howard University
has a history of activism and
for standing up and giving a
voice to the unheard.
Let us continue this tradition and prove that Howard is
definitely still The Mecca!
- Sincerely,
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Now in itli S:µd ~-cur, The llilltov is published Monday through Fri<h1) by Howa rd Unhcndty
students . With a readership <>fmorc thru1 7.000, 111e llilltop i'i the largei>1 blnck colk-giatc m.·wspapt.T
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HU Athletics Expands Webcast Feature
BY WINNIE CLARK-JENKINS

the camera angles are good enough
to be on television."
This new feature allows viewers to watch Howard sports such as
football, basketball and other select
sporting events from the comfort of
their own home.
"I have gotten a lot of positive feedback from students," said
Romanda Noble, the assistant sports
information director. "People especially like the webcast feature."
Currently, the webcasl feahue
plays video clips from both men's
and women's basketball games in the
archives.
The multimedia webcast is powered by Broadcast Urban, .n Intern1

broadcasting group who also airs
such events as the 2006 National
Urban League Conference, the Kappa
Anyone who has visited the athAlpha Psi, Fraternity Inc. National
letic Web site in the past month has
Founders Day Conference and the
noticed a significant change in the
Howard University commencement
page's layout and design.
ceremonies. The Howard sports clips
Howard-Bison.com, Howard's
also feah1re a play-by-play from comathletic Web site, now offers a more
mentator Glenn Harris and are prouser-friendly scoreboard as well as
duced by Ron Harris.
vivid colors that make the page more
In addition to the webcast being
inviting. Perhaps the most beneficial
beneficial to Howard sports fans,
addition to the site is the new webmany student-athletes also enjoy the
cast feature.
webcast component of the site.
"I think it was a great idea to
"It has been a good thing to have.
have this (webcast]," said senior Stan
My family can watch me play online,"
Greene, a member of the men's basGreene said.
ketbaU team. "It is filmed well, and
Many athletes have encouraged
family members
.....
lo watch the
-·4
•.
-"\,
broadcast even
.
-~.
though they may
be in other parts
of the country.
However,
the webcast has
T
previously only
broadcast football and basketball, so other athletes are looking
forward to the
upcoming scheduled broadcasts
of their sports as
well.
"I really like
the new \Vcb
site and wcbcast,"
sophomore
lacrosse
player
Saki ta
'
Holley said. "It
is a lot more
From left, producer Ron Harris, Glenn Harris and former NBA guard Ennis Whatley call a
mviting than the
basketball game at Burr Gym for howard-bison.com's new and Improved webcast feature.
old, however, I
Hilltop Staff Wntar
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SCHEDULE
SCORES

None
UPCOMING GAMES

Track @ Black College
Classic (Landover, Md.)
Saturday
Women's Basketball v.
South Carolina State
Saturday - 2 p.m.
Men's Basketball v.
So~th Carolina State
Saturday - 4 p.m.
Swimming @ HBCU
Championships
Sunday - Noon @ Burr

archives.
Upcon1ing web casts include
the IIBCU sv.;mming championship
meet at noon on Saturday as well
as the Black College Track Classics,
also showing Saturday. Both \\ill be
broadcast live.

The Mecca Mob Continues to be
Sports Teams' Number One Fan

•

•
•
•

On Feb. 1, 1984, David
Stern was unanimous- ·
ly elected Commissioner
of the NBA after working
as the league's General •
Counsel and Executive
Vice President. Stern still
holds the position today.
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am looking forward to the addition
of some of the other Howard spQrts
besides football a nd basketball."
Thus far, there arc two women's lacrosse games scheduled to be
shown live on the web.
Student-athletes
~\ho
have
already had the ability to watch themselves on the site, such as Greene,
have also used the online video as a
tool to get better at their sport.
kl can also use it as film to watch
my plays," Greene said. "When we
used to watch our old tapes back,
they were always at a dislynce, but
with this, the camera angles are close.
I can see hO\\ I am playin~ a lot better."
Although there has been a lot of
recent buzz about the webcast, the
online video has been available all
school year. However, many users of
the previous webcast agree that it was
not as advanced or user-friendly.
"The old one used to black out
from time to time and sometimes did
not have sound .~ said junior quarterback Bri.1n Johnson. "I have not
looked at it since the ch.1nges have
been made, but I am sure they are a
lot better."
vVith online video technology
changing everyday, Howard-Bison.
com and Broadcast Urban have
increased the video quality lo make
viewing easier.
"It is a work in progress, but it
seems to be working smooth now,"
said sports information director Ed
Hill.
Currently. the webcast is showing both Howard men's and women's
basketball against Morgan State,
the women's game against Coppin
State and r M.1L and the men's game
against Bethune-Cookman in the

SCOREBOARD

BY ERICA ROBINSON
Hilltop Staff Wnter

The · l.\.l ecca Mob, known as the
wcrunk squad," is looking for new members to join the wild and crazy fun.
The :Mob's founders, graduating
seniors Nnru West and Virginia Hansom,
want to sec more school spirit al lhe
basketball games and eventually in all
Howard Uni\"l~rsit) sports.
For \\est. the South Carolin« State
University game was a huge indication
that students were not sufficiently supporting the basketball team. She and
Hansom felt that something had to be
done .
"I kne\\ the guys on the team had a
lot of talent. They just needed that extra
inch to complete that mile, and The
Mecca Mob is the extra inch," Hansom
said.
There arc now -o members in The
l.\.1ecca Mob with about 35 having paid
dues, but The Mob is in need of new
faces. They want to help support the
Bison basketball teams, hype the crowd
up and, overall, fill the stands. The group
was started so the students can become
more involved in the game and show
their school spirit.
"Virginia and I were both managers
of the male basketball team. \\Te saw
the team not being supported and we
wanted to change that," West said.
"Our goal is to antagonize the other
team," West said.
Every game, The Mecca Mob faces
their opponents and shouts outrageous
and hilarious chants to distract the
other team.
"People in the group are energetic.
They don't mind being loud," West said.
"Anybody is welcome to join. All types
of people arc welcome. If the) are quiet,
they can hold up a sign and if they are
loud, they can scream and joke on the
other team."
Freshman psychology major Jamila
Best joined The l.\.1ecca Mob before the
game against American University.
"It made me really happy to be a
part of a group where I could act a fool,"
Best said.
As long as they are not hurting anyone, The Mob can sa) whatever they
want.
Freshman political science major
Allen Jordan just recently joined the
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group. Although he has not par;icipated instead o{ saying the popular phrase
in the action, he SU\\ the group's poten- "Ballin," they shouted at the top of their
tial.
lungs, "Balding!"
"When I went to the first meeting,
Freshman criminal justice major
I saw the energy in the room and how Jaleesa Hudson is also one of the man)
eager they were to support HO\\ard:· ne\\ members of the team.
Jordan said.
"I didn't k"now what it was at first. I
Their chants range from boos to learned we talk junk to the other team,"
loud noises to joking about the other Hudson said.
team's players. The Mob gets very creIn order for The Mecca Mob to
ative \\ith their siy,ns. If the) n<•til'C any- thrive, new membu arc
mu Th
thin)) funn) .. bout the other kam. 111e dues arc ')10, which includes T-shirts
l.\.lob will hurry and write it down and noisl•makers·and fac~· pamt that .\dvisor
put it up for the team to see.
Kevin Crittendon helped Lo provide. All
"When
we played American meetings are on Wednesdays at 7 p.m. in
University, there was a short point guard Burr Gymnasium.
and one of the members called him Little
"Everybody and anybody ca n come
Bow Wow," she said. These tactics are to lhe meeting. We encourage people to
used to create a hostile atmosphere for join the Facebook group," West said.
the other players.
The group does not require much
Al the Delaware State game, one of commitment, and it is all about fun.
the opposing players had a bald spot.
"\<Ve want the whole school to be a
The: ~1ecca l.\.1ob parted their hair and part of it. This is our house," she said.
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The Mob makes their presence known at Howard basketball games. They
have been successful so far, but are still looking for new members to join.

